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¢ ji a superior manner.) but su
fficiently cathartic to gentl

y 

Crunnmng wicers. 

Lo) 

32 THE CHRISTIA 

F MIRVELLOUS REMEDY 
For a Marvelloss Age!’ 

The best and cheapest Family Medicine in the world. 

DR. ROBERTS’ COMPOUND. 

JARSAPARILLA PILLS. 

: + . \ Sow 

. 
“ha 

An alterative, Tonic, Diure
tic and mild : ih 

; Cathartic. . 200" ~» A a a 

4 
T . BK a Pw ’ REE 3h ’ £y 

.. ‘PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAIN
ING 50 PILLS, ao 5 WANE 7 i & A 

Bach box contains fifty pills, which makes them as &i Ww WL PC AE TR, 

cheap again as any other standard
 pill, and four Lipes ARP ls VL ara SAN ASV 

cheaper, and-warranted much sup
erior in the cure of NR TREE 2 Ki AR 

various diSeases, to any of the Syrup mixtures sol 3 0% Tl Be $C ST) / J )? Woh 

besides being a more convenient 
and praper form lor hd S44 ood IN Flag = | 

rg \HE astonishing success which has attefided 
the WH Gort JA gE 

i use of Dr. Roberts Compou
nd Sarsaparilla Pills is 

Te LE La 

proot abundant and conclusive 
that they are truly Ress LS Se 

Naturé’s Own Remedy,
 HO I 

and that they will cure all 
curable diseases, quicker ap

d 

more pleasantly than any oth
er medicine ever knows. 

‘I'he Pills are principally an
 alteraive medicine, (their 

basis being the solid extrac
t of Sarsaparilla, prepared 

VAY 
— tle 

The Grand External Remedy. 

: . By: the aid of a microscope, we S¢€ mi
llions of little 

assist nature, without purging unnecessarily. ‘which | openings on the surface of our bodi
es. Through these 

make them peculiarly adapted to weak and cofeebled | tis Ointment, when rubbed on the skin, 
is carried to 

persons, invigorating and stren
gthening the body, punty- | sny organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, 

sng the system, producing new r
ich blood and a healthy | 4icorders of the Liver, affectio

ns of th 

ep 
ve Heart, Inflam- 

action of the stomach and liver. 
I” | mation of the Lungs, Asthmas, Cough

s and Colds, are | 

They are acknowledged by our ab
lest physicians to. '..its' means effectually cured. lvery housewife | 

be not only unexceptionable, but efficacious in the "15,00 (hat salt passes freely through bone or mea
t of 

highest degree, and as a general 
| any thickness. 'I'his healing Ointmentfar more readily 

ture, or petition therefor, or ior 

month previous to the meeting of 

the public newspapers. 
HENRY C.D. 

Jan 9. Im 

-— 

Pa No 

In the House of Assembly, 
: ont ; 3rd APRIL, 1855. 

! ? KSOLVED, that no Bill of a private or local na- 

money or relief, 

be-received by the House after the | wir
teenth day from 

|.the opening of each Session, and that the
 Clerk doggone 

the Legisl®ire, 

&ause this Resolution to be inserted 
in five or more of 

TWINING, 

Clerk of Assembly. 

Fire Insurance Gon 

> Family Medicine unequalled. 
| penetrates through any bone or fleshy 

part of the living 

The.Compound Sarsaparilla
 Pills are used for the body, curing the most dang

erous inward complaints, | 

perinanent cure of those diseas
es which arise from an | that cannot be reached by oth

er means. 

ympure state of the blood, and m
orbid secretions of the 

: 

liver and stomach, viz., erysipelas, scrofula or king's 

evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate cutaneous eruptions,
 

blotches, boils, pimples, ssore
, weak or inflathed eyes, 

glandular swellings, rheumatic 
“affections, pains in the 

bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia asthma, diarrh®2 | gisease of the Skin, whatever form they m
ay assume, | 

and dysentery, coughs, colds, con
sumption when caused ag this Ointment, _Scury Sore Heads Scrofu = 

y-ostue “He Tangs pe of “Erysipelas, cannot long withstand its
 influence. The! 

scrofulous Sempinsions, inflammation. = er inventor has travelled over many 
parts of the globe, | 

influenza, indigestion, headache, jaundice, ever an 

ague, chill fovers, and fevers in acu
 general and 

aeryous debility, and diseases arisi
ng from an injudicious 

use of mercury, and whenever medi
cine is required to 

mvigorate and purify the system. 

"They are a purely vegetable compo
lind, and moy be 

: 

used by persons of all ages. They are pleasant to the Sofe L.egs, Sore Breasts, Wou
nds & Ulcers. 

palate, and produce no nausea, UNCAS ACH id gr
ipuad b.. a#ome of the most scientific surgeon

s now rely solely 

a om i fr gr Hundreds G01 sostificates
 sou Cl! on the use of this wonderful Ointm

ent, when having | 

ow » papi or ow od
 ol ‘the merits. °F with the worst. cases of sores,

 wounds, uicers, | 

e ask no person ake » ie 

of the medicine, but to call-on-the a
gent —_ prsshnse has despatched to the Kast, large shipments of this 

» = op a trial it eis gi ds e
e ro Ointment to be used in t

he worst cases of wounds, It 

satisfaction, they can relurn en and ceive 3 — 
) RY eam 

woney paid forthe same. Purchasers-will be particular WH! oe a reo sneliin
g- Wliones o 

to ask for “ Dr Robert's Compound Sarsaparilla Pi
lls,” | coutraction of the joints, even of 20 years standing. 

and observe that the green wrapper 
On each box has a | — 

fac simile of the signature of Jos. Rpbeits, M.D, and! 
Piles and Fistulas, 

C.P. Fay, to purchase none others. bs 
. 

ae = EM we J D r" ary and
 at Retail .by I'hese and other similar distressing co

mplaints can 

ek rangds” Ay io be effectually cured if the Ointinent be well rubbed in 

211 the principal Druggists in Halifax, N. 5. 
- 

Ont Ee 10 8 ' over the parts affected, and by otherwise fo
llowing the 

—— TET BL LL TD a
round each pot. 

ym Sm - pow . w—— re 

4 hl TATTYY re a 

KENNEDY'S 

Medical Discovery 
i. tere NT 

. breeds Bad l.egs 

(HE GREATEST OF THE AGE. 
Bad Breasts Cancers ‘ISecalds 

% R. KENNEDY, of Roxbury
, has discovered-in Burns {Contracted ind |Sore Nipples 

30 one of our common pasture weeds, a rem
edy that | Bunions | Stifi Joints |Sore-throats 

cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, f
rom the worst Bite of Mos- |~kin-diseases 

Serofula down to a common Pimple. He has tried it, quitoes and.” |Fistulas 'Scuryy 

in over eleven hundred cases, and neve
r failed except Sand=¥heg Géut | SOre-heads 

in two. He has now in his possession over Iwo hun- ' Coco-bay« (Glandular Swel- | Tumours 

} 
| 

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and Scorb
utic | 

Humours. 

No remedy has ever done 80 much for the cure of | 

ment, giving advice as to fg application,
 and has thus | 

been thé means of restoring countless numbers Lo | 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

glandular swellings, and tumours. Professor Holloway | 

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used wm 

the following cases + 

Corns (Soft) Rheumatism 

| Flephintiagis 

dred certificates of its value, all within twenty miles of Chiego-fool | lings (Ulcers 

Boston. 
| Chilblains {Lumbagoe "Wounds 

'wo bottles are warranted to cure a nursing sore Chapped hands |Piles |Yaws 

mouth, : ge ) Svld atthe Establishment of PROFESSOR foram] 

Que to three bottles will cure the worst kind of pimi- | wiy,
 244 Strand, (near ‘Lemple Bar,) l.ondomy and 

pies on the face. 
5 | 80, Maiden*Lane, New York; also by all 

respectable 

I'wo. or three bottles will ¢ lear the system of bles. 

Ewo bottles are warranted to cure the Worst canker | civilized world, at the following prices:«1s. 3d.j 

in the mouth and stomach. 

PDibggists and Dealers 1n Medicines through
out the | 

79. 3d.: and Os. each Box. 
| 

‘I'hree to five botues are warranted to cure the worst | 

case of erysipelas. 2 pasar | BJ" There isa considerable saving by taking the | 

Oue to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor larger sizes. 

in the eyes 
' 

Pwo bottle g are warranted to core runuis 4 of the N.B — Directions for ine guidance
 of Patients in 

curs and blotehes among the hair. - every agorder, are affixed to ea
ch Box, 

: 
3 | 5 

. . 

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure corrupt and sub-Agents.ia- Neva Scotia~J. I. Cochran, & Co,, 

Newport; Dr Harding, Windsor: G, N. Fuller, Hor- 

| ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentviile; F. Caldwell & 

warranted to cure the worst! N. Tupper, ( ornwallis: J: a. Gibbon, Wilmot; A. B. 

se ! | Piper; Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; T. BR. 

I'wo or three bottles are warge nted to cure the most | Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F. More Caledonia; Miss 

desperate cases of rheumalisin. Carder. Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; 

Phree or four bottles are wasranted to cure the salt | Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legg Mahone’ Bay; 

One bottle will-¢ure scaly eruptions of the skin. 

I'wo or three bottles are 

case of nngwaorn, 

ford Row. 

visiting usw principal hospitals, dispensing this OQint- | 

A. McLeod, and John Gibson, 
ese. 

This Company continues to effect | 

om a 

A LIPAX 
ipany | 

Directors for the Year 1855=506. 

‘A.M Uxsiacks, Esq., resident, 

Journ Esson. Fsq., Vice President, 

Robert Noble, Charles ‘I'wining, I'homas
 Bolton, 

Esquires. 

nsurance against 

Fire by the Year or Month, at their office, No. 5
1 Bed- 

RiCHD PREMALN,; 

Jan 9. Im. Secy. &. I'reas. 

————————— 
- er ———— —————————————— 

Reid's Medicated Ginger Cakes, = 

DESTROYING WORMS, 
PURIFYING THE BODY, &ec., 

And extremely dpplicable to the various disorded 

conditions of the Stomach and Bowels. 

rgYHis Sgtesthee composition is easily administeres 

to children, and is peruiiaRp saapiet for 
the use 

adults of eostive or bi ious habits, and in all deran
ge- 

ments of the Stomach and Digestive Organs. ‘These 

suits ; one or two taken occasionally 

lowed by a Seidlitz Powder, a tea-sp 

"Cakes will also be found of great advantage to the 

| traveller, their use not-interfermg with ordinary pur- 
at bed-time, fol- 
aonful or two of 

Epsom Salts, er a small quantity of any ope
ning medi~ 

cine on the following morning, will be at all times ol 

immediate benefit in Indigestion, Sick Heada
che, &c. 

in alkcases of Worms ~in children and adults, they 

should be freely given as directed. FT 

serviceable in swelling and hardness o 
hey will be found 

{ the belly, slimy 

stools. fetid breath, and generally in all cases arising 

from a disordered state ol the Stomach and 
Bowels. 

For'sale in'tin cunnistérs, at 712d 
. JOHN N 

and 1s 3d, by 
AY LOR, Agent. 

7 A supply of the PSA LMIST with 
supplement. 

kept constantly en hand. 
July 27. 
—— a 

——————————— 

152 Granville St 

NOVICE. 
A a Meeting of Persons desirous 

IX Trade and Commerce of Neva 

the 17th instant. It was resolved to 

of promoting the 

Scotia, held on 

establish a Bank, 

im the Capital of the Province, to be entitle
d 

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, 

With a subscribed capital of £250000 in Shares of 

"Pwenty-Kive Poinds, Share holders L 

the amount of their Subseriplion, and ti 
iability linmaled to 

at on obtaining a 

Charter or an’ Act of lncorpoygatio
n, from the Provincial 

[Legislature and on the Subscriptio
n Li 

a call be made, on the vote of the Sharé 

Twenty per cent on the subscribe
d Ci 

notiee of such call to be gi
ven in tw 

amounting to £50 0060, be collected 

st being complete 

wlders; of 

pital, thirty days 

) Or, more of the 

| City Papers; aud that when the said Twe
nty per cent. 

{ or paid in, the 

Banking Company te cemmence business, under the 

management of a Board of Directors, 

for but on a vote of the share 

ing to be held for that purpose. 

to be chosen by 

the stock-holdefs; and, if deemed requisite, a further 

call of twensy per cent, on a vole of th
e Directors, may 

be made, payable at a'perigd mot edrlier than the Ist | 

January, 1357. No subsequent instalment to be called 

holders, at a speciabineet- 

Notice is hereby given thata Stock Book 1s now 

open, which will remain so, till the | 

FRR. a ees {Tucker & Smiths. Truro; N ‘Tupper & Co. Am
herst; 

Five to eight Hotties will enre the very worst case ol R. B..Hestis,” Wallace; W. Cooper. Pugwash; Mr 

N 
r ‘ \ ' ) 1 : w 4 ’ : 

8( rofula. : Co : ' Robson, Pictou; TT. R. I'raser New Glasgpw,; J. & 

A benefit is always expenen ed from the first bottle, | CC. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. Norris, aneo; PP, Smyth 

and ad periet L cure is warr wanted : : 

tity 1s taken. { Bras Dor 

Nothing looks so 1mprob ible to those who have inl 

of the day; as | 

that a common weed, growing in the pa tuPeg, and SP 

along old stone walls, should cure every humor in “hes 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 

. { al 1% \I) rit] 110010 
; . 

vain tried all the wondertul medicines General Agent for Nova bcotaw. 

| .—— ee 

I you have a hu-| syste; yet itis now a fixed fact, 
a nk JAR ies 

oe bow drsar, "hers prem sor so wil) A Chemical Compound similar to 

ready done some of the greatest cures » one _ “sige 

childre ’ is Tash Wan soft snd sedi genl Baerga. CLEAN, WHITE AND BEAUTIFUL PRE 

perfect &te of health by one bottle. 
PARATION for promoting the growth, luxunance 

i 

I'o those who are subject to a sick headac
l | and beauty of the Hair—removing dandrul, scales and 

1e, one bhot- | ' ; . 

tle will always cure it. he, one bot- | conrf —unequalled for keeping the Hair m
oist, tmpart- 

It gives great relief’ 1n catarrh 

v po 
y Ing it &4 ris ~ ‘ » an 1 24 

and dizziness. Some who have taken it b
aye Leen cos- RAL to it nch silky so.tness ad rig

hly beautiful lutre. 

tive for years, and have been regulated by it Where | Soothing and. agre cable properties will be found re- 

the body 18 sound, it works quite e SY, buts
where thi it markabie. It is unipedny of the Alcohohe and (nl 

s any derangement of the functions of nature, it yilhd preparations so commonly used for the Hair. Its 

cause very singular feelings, bit you must not Lo [PUpeETIOnt) over all Har preparations consists In its 

alartped—the y alw LYS dissapear 10 from four davs'to a! prope rties being mostening and: cooling, insleod of 

week. There is never abad result from it—on the | aryng 

hike a new person. | heard some of the most extrava- |. | powes to remove the glutinous coating which 

sant encomiuius of it that ever man listened to obstructs the-pores. of the skin when unhealthy, "and 

i. Dati Py which prevent the follidles from exuding an oily sub- 

F.at the best you | wy A , Bs 4 
No change of diet ever necessary 

. y 
| 

can get, and enough of it, i wice necessary to the natural moisture, beauty and 

r 

Principal Office of the Medical Discovery for set” Ons of thy Faia is wweqsa ef. 
! 

One free application of the Hair (loss ¥ art 

State of Maine and the British Provine ! ppiicallon o ’ 4 yiO8s Will 1mpart a 

of Provinces is al the | more lasting beauty and moisture to the hair, than a 

rug Establishment of 11. H. HAY, i 7 ; | 
g ", or tiand oF aT id V7. Market | whale: hottie of The a’coholic preparations usually gold ; 

og roby ’ i orders saowld be | hesides it will not soil the finest lhoen. Mothers will 

. Srp , Aa find this preparation the best they can use 10 dre 

MORTON & COGSWELL, General Agents; Joun | children’s Bai kee “mo it in pla : giving it au ost 

RicuARDsoN ; AVERY Brown, & Co. ; DeWare & , Keeping place, gIVINg 35-8 Lom 
eo 3 wy. 2 5 - pall | ¥ on * ’ 
o i sous Shaveont VEMEEAY) LEY; Twos. Dur any preparation of art can cause the hair to grow, the 

yey 3 GU, BE. MoR ron —Halifax Agents. (i. W. Me. Spanish Hair Gloss will do it 
’ 

1 ERRAY: Lantomenyy ne Druggists gencrelly through Sold at Wholesale by J. D ‘N As, and at retail by all 

ul tue province. ; and’ . in | uc 
tae 'p ; A ‘ the principal Druggwsts, and dealers ane 

Por Sale at Dr. Cagrirr’s Drug Store, Amherst at Halifax \ pe BE, on) Shon 0 dhe. penn 

tact. al ; iy May Sle 
v 

a1 

when the above quan- | Port Hood; T. & J, Jost, Sydney; J. Matkeson & Co, | Building Society, Bedford Row, to which access can 

eautiful- lastre-and causing it to grow Tuxarmatly. If 

in Halifax <can subscribe through 

Agents. 

Ihe Book open for subscription lie 

Joux Burton, keq., Secretary to 

be had any day prior to Jst Februa 

a. M., and 2 o'clock, v. Mu. 

WILLIAM STAIRS, 
JOHN GIBSON, 

JOHN DUFFUS, 
DW. KENNY, 
J. W. RITCHIE, 
BENJAMIN WIER, 
JAMES A. MOREN, 

Halifax, Dec. 260th, 1835.. 

Fire Insurance. 

st February next, 

wherein individuals can ‘subscribe for the number of 

shares they may desire to hate Parties not residing 

their respective 

s at the Office of 

the ‘Nova dceotia 

ry, (Sundays and 

Holidays excepted.) between the hours of 10 o'clock 

Charmin. 

| 
till let Feb. 

Committee. 

gy VN 

JANUARY 23. 

ryYHE SUBSCRIBER offers for Sale, the Premises 

where he now resides, comprising half an acre of 

LAND, on which are erected a comfortable DW ELL- 

ING HOUSE, STORE, Barn, and other OUTHOUSES.
 

The-above property is situated in the Village of 
Amherst, adjoining the Rosetville Female Seminary . 
And is one of the best BUSINESS STANDS in the 

County of Cumberland. 
Any person wishing to engage in business will find 

this a desirable loeation, 
oR Ye | 7 MASTERS. 

Amherst, January 1856. 

DYSPEPSIA MANUFACTURERS. 
| 1 Si batarvinde of awful Spepeptic cases have been 

brought on by loading the stomach with medicines 

intended to heal the lungs. How absurd is this mode 

of treatment ; and yet it is a fact that the doctors advo- 

cate, it. In ali cases of lung and bronchial disease, the 

organs affected should be healed without the remedies 

becoming weakened or useless by traveling the stomac
h 

and intestines, (serry’s Pectoral Tublets go at once 

from the mouthto the lungs, and effect almost certai
n 

cures,” [ 

Price one shilling steriing, at” Morton's Medical 

Warehouse. 
January 16. 

Gerry's Pectoral Tablets, 

‘R solve on the tongue. has its active principles at 

once absorbed by the eapiflaries and sent direct to th
e 

jungs where without delay it commences a healing 

process. How much bettar than those sn-called re 

medies which only clog the stomach and create new 

diseases, gg 

Wareho
use: 

IN January
 16. ~~ 

—————— tm yon — 

CITY STOVE STORE. 

HE SUBSCRIBEEhas received by late afrivals 

from Scotland and the U. States, his usual ex- 

tensive assortment of STOVES, GOTHIC REGISTER 

GrAaTES & UaBoosks—50 Bales prepared furnace. 

Dried Bedding FEATHERS. For Sale at lew prices, 

for Cash, or credits at 3 6 to 9 months. 

Orders from the Country executed with care and 

despatch. 
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN, 

— Old Stand near H.M. Ordnance. 

Nov. Tth, 1885. : of 

Spirit of the British Press 
URING the continuance of thé war, thie under- 

signed will supply the following 

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
At the prices named ’ 

NEWS OF THE. WORLD, 4s. 

- 

stg. per quarter 
LA Ll 

PICTURE TIMES, 4s. \ 

ILLUSTRATED NEWS, 6s. 6d.- * S) 

WEEKLY TIMES, : 4s. ’" vt 

ILLUSTRATED TIMES, de. ” * 

KEYNOLDS, or LLOYDS, 4s. cs ds 

The Comic limes, or Cassell’s, Hlustrated Family 

Paper, supplied at 54. sterling for a year. 

The Ladies’ Newspaper, Punch, and othe
r Bntish 

Perioiticals, at puolishers’ prices. 

(17 Mailed free to any part of the Bri
tish Provindes, 

on receipt of a quarter's paymgnt in ad
vapee. 

(7 -New-Subscriptiong may commenc
e on JANUARY 

Ist, 1856. Please address, 5 
G. EE. MORTON & CO 

. Halifax, Jan, 1, 1856. tf. 

THE  - 
“ SEBASTOPOL” OF DISEASE, 

rEYHE ALLIES have made great blunders in the 

Criinea. but not greater than are every day made by 

doctors, who, to'dislodze thie enemy Consumption
 from 

the lungs, throw immense. qu ities of ammunit
ion, in 

thie shape of powders and pills into the stomach. They 

often seriously damage the latter organ, but fail to 

operate_on the former. Now the Pectoral Tablets go 

directly to the seat of mischief, and the whole tribe
 of 

lung diseases, Asthmas, Coughs, anil.sorc throat, are 

quickly subdued. Price one shilling sterling, at Mo
rton's 

Medical Warehouse. 
SN gp 

T rgn a 

NOTICL. 
LL. PERSONS HAVING ANY LEGAL DE- 

mands against the Estate of EZEKIELM
AR- 

STH its. Tanner and Currier, of Newport; Hauts 

(County, deceased, are requested to render th
e same. 

duly attested, within T'w elve calendar months from t
he 

date hereof ; and all those indebted to said Estate 
are 

requested to make immediate payment. 
: 

MARK H. MARSTERS ia 

WILLIAM ALTER, 4 Administrator. 
Des. 12. pd 

oe i  ——————- chev 5% 

1 

| The Ehristian essenger 
| Aetna Insurance Company, Hartford Fire is Published every WEDNESDAY, for the Proprietor, 

Insurance Company, an 
ance Company, of Hartford, Conn. 

| Home Insurance Company, 
TRE SUBSCRIBER continues te 

on REAL ESTATE axp PF 

I'he prompt and jibe ral manner. in 

ARCHIBALD »L0 

Halifax, N. S.,- Dec. 26th 1850 

to the chests not through the digestiy 

you are 

TABLETS 

not beat about the bush. Price 

No. 30 Bedtord Row. 

MRSONAL PRO- 

and heating as the alcoholic preparations are ; ® 

SRT Wie [ ’ "~ | . p POW | PERTY, in the above Companies, ob liberal 
terms 

trary, when thai feeling is gone, you 
will feel yoursels | ARG being free of the greasy quajities

 of marrow, oils, | LN 

. 

which all clans 

| have been met. « nables him to solicit with confidence 

a continuance of the Public Patro
nage. 

1'P., Agent. 

Jas, 

d Phenix Insur- $s. SELDEN. at the Office, nearly opposite the Bapt
ist 

| Chapel, Granville Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 

of New York. | ii ve sent to any addregs in the Eity or els
ewhere, on 

y effect insurance | - payment of T'en Shillings a year, in advance. If pay- 

| ment is delayed over three months, Eleven a
nd thees- 

pence ; if over six months, Twelve and six-penes, 

“1 Inserted at the usual rates. If the time he mot speel- 

fied, they will be continued until forbid and charged 

"| accordingly. 
ET rr 

‘an’t N anh 31 eo | The ** CHRISTIAN MFSSENGER” is
 fiked 

Can't Stomach. it !=0f- Couise Not ma-may be seenat the Nows-Room of PERoKEssos 

WwW HAT STOMACH can bear the enormous doses 
| Hortoway, 2 STRAND, 

(neat Tempe Bag), Lo» 

. of medicine some g
ive when the dise

ase 18 not { 

in the #tomach at all, but in the lungs I—and
 the road 

eorgans! When '| 

threatened with consumption, and have
 coughs, 

colds, or bronchitis, take GERRY'S I ku TORA LY 

They attack the organ diseased, and do | 

pon, where it can be seen at any time and where Ad- 

vertisements and Subscrptions will be received for fla 

Newspaper. 
: 

Printing in general dos at the Opies, 
: one shilling sterling, at |.» : 

Morton's Medical Warehouse ve © 5 with nealness and- despatch. 
4 

aL 

oo] 

THIS elegant preparation of Gerry, suffered to dis-
 

Prive oie hg Tertny, at MOIoRs Medical 

Th 

I 

mo 
‘I 

W


